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Abstract. We studiedthe phenologyof 198 maturetrees
of the dioeciousfigFicus variegataBlume (Moraceae) in a
seasonally wet tropical rain forestat Cape Tribulation,
Australia, from March 1988 to February 1993. Leaf
productionwas highlyseasonal and correlatedwithrainfall.
Treeswereannuallydeciduous,witha pronouncedleafdrop
and a pulse of new growthduringthe August-September
drought. At the population level, figs were produced
continually
throughout
thestudybuttherewerepronounced
annual cyclesin figabundance. Figs were least abundant
duringthe early dry period (June-September)and most
abundant fromthe late dry season (October-November)
throughthewetseason (December-April).The annualpeak
in reproductionactually reflectedtwo staggeredpeaks
in fig phenology.In this
arisingfromgenderdifferences

INTRODUCTION
Fig treeshave complexreproductive
phenologies,resulting
in part from the distinctivesystemof pollination. The
pollinationof figs,beingaccomplishedonlybyhost-specific
wasps of the familyAgaonidae, is regardedas one of the
fewdocumentedcases of an obligatorymutualismbetween
a plant and its pollinator (Bronstein, 1992). The fig
(syconium) is an enclosed receptacle containingmany
flowersand fig wasps, whose larvae depend entirelyon
developing fig seeds for food. The short-lived,pollencarryingfemale wasps emergefrom ripe figs,and must
locate otherreceptivefigsin whichto lay theireggs. This
interactionrequires that figs in different
developmental
the
phasesare continually
presentin a population;otherwise
figwasppopulationwouldbecomelocallyextinct.Flowering
at the populationlevel,
asynchronyand continualfruiting
combinedwithflowering
synchrony
and sub-annualfruiting
at theindividuallevel,is characteristic
of figs(Janzen,1979;
Newstrom,Frankie& Baker, 1994). However,manycases
of within-tree
asynchrony
have been documented(Baijnath
& Ramcharun,1983, 1988; Bronstein,1989; Bronstein&
Patel, 1992; Corlett,1984, 1987, 1993).
* Correspondingauthor.

dioecious species, female and male trees initiatedtheir
maximalfigcrops at different
timesand floweringwas to
some extentsynchronized
withinsexes. Fig productionin
the female (seed-producing)trees was typicallyconfined
to the wet season. Male (wasp-producing)treeswere less
synchronized
thanfemaletreesbut reacheda peak level of
figproductionin the monthspriorto the onset of female
figproduction.Male treeswerealso morelikelyto produce
figscontinually.Asynchrony
among male figcrops during
the dry season could maintainthe pollinatorpopulation
underadverseconditionsthroughwithin-and among-tree
wasp transfers.
Key words. Australia,Cape Tribulation,dioecy,Ficus
variegata, figs, flowering asynchrony, phenology,
seasonality.

Seasonalityin fig productionhas oftenbeen noted in
phenologicalstudiesthatreportasynchronous
flowering
and
continualfigproductionat thepopulation-level
(Newton&
Lomo, 1979; Milton et al., 1982; Baijnath & Ramcharun,
1983;Corlett,1984,1987,1993;Nair & Abdurahiman,1984;
van Shaick, 1986; Kjellberget al., 1987; Bronstein,1989;
Windsoret al., 1989). The degreeof seasonalityin fruiting
froma slighttrendinPanama
patternsvariesgeographically,
(Milton et al., 1982) to more extremecases in Southern
France(Kjellbergetal., 1987)and Florida(Bronstein,1989).
The breedingsystemof a figspecies(eithermonoecious
or dioecious) can also influencereproductivephenology,
especiallyin seasonal habitats.In monoecious species,fig
seeds and wasps are produced withinthe same fig. In
dioecious species,however,wasp and seed productionis
segregatedbetween male and female trees, respectively
(Valdeyron& Lloyd, 1979; Berg,1989; Weiblen,Spencer&
Flick, 1995). Many authorshave suggestedthat seasonal
climaticvariationis less problematicfordioeciousfigsthan
formonoeciousfigs(Valdeyron& Lloyd, 1979; Kjellberget
al., 1987;Bronstein,1989;Kjellberg& Maurice,1989;Patel,
Hossaert-McKey& McKey, 1993). In dioecious figs,each
sex can take advantage of different
conditionsfavouring
eitherseed or wasp production.Female treesflowerand
fruitduringconditionsoptimal for seed productionand
dispersal. Male trees produce figs more often than the
467
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FIG. 1. The mean monthlyrainfall(mm) and mean monthlypercentageof fig-bearing
treesin a populationof 198 reproductive
individuals
of E variegata.Rainfallaveragesare from1980-92 data forCape Tribulation.Bars indicatestandarderrors.

females,maintainingthe local pollinatorpopulationunder
adverse conditionswhile donating pollen to female figs
under optimal conditions. Currently,there is much
speculationbut fewdata to supporta hypothesisthat the
evolutionarytransitionfrommonoecyto dioecyrepresents
an adaptation to seasonal environments(Corlett, 1987,
1993; Kjellberget al., 1987; Berg,1989).
Amongmorethan300 speciesofdioeciousfigsworldwide
(Berg, 1989),fewhave been studiedin detail(see appendix
in Bronstein,1989). The fruitingphenologiesof several
dioecious species are correlatedwith seasonal conditions,
such as: the edible figE carica,in France (Kjellberget al.,
1987), E fistulosain Hong Kong (Corlett, 1987) and E
in Singapore(Corlett,1993). These studies
grossularioides
in
also show some degree of sexual differentiation
phenologicalpatterns,but thereis a need for more data
describingthe phenologicalresponsesof dioecious figsto
seasonal variability.With this objective in mind, we
examinedthe phenologyof a dioeciousfigpopulationin a
We selectedE variegata
seasonallywettropicalenvironment.
because of its abundance at the studysite,and because a
parallelstudysuggestedthatthisspeciesmightbe a vitalfood
resourceforthe local tube-nosedbat, Nyctimene
robinsoni
(unpub. data, H. Spencer).
STUDY

SITE

The study area, Cape Tribulation,is situatedin the far
northeast of Queensland,Australiaon theCoral Sea coast
(16?05' S, 145?27'E). Cape Tribulationis backedbya coastal
range,risingto 1000metres,enclosinga shalloweast-facing
basin which contains the study site. The basin floor is
comprisedof unconsolidatedrock and sediments,withthe
result that many streams are ephemeral and flow
undergroundduringthe dry season. The local climateis
seasonally wet and tropical,with an average rainfallof
4000mm per year, falling mostly in the period from
December to May (Figs 1 and 2a). May to Novemberis
the dryperiod,withas littleas 100mm rainfallper month.

Temperaturesrange froma minimumof 10?C in the dry
season to a maximumof 40?C in thewet season,withhigh
humiditythroughoutthe year.
The humid and seasonally wet climate supportslush
vegetationclassifiedby Tracey(1982) as lowland complex
mesophyllvine forest. The region is among the most
diversein Australia,with over 125 species of
floristically
treesper ha (A. Small, unpub. data). Figs are abundant,
bothas hemi-epiphytic
stranglers
and as free-standing
trees.
Of the twelveFicus species reportedfor Cape Tribulation
(Jessup& Guymer,1985), E variegataand E congestaare
the mostcommondioecious species.
BIOLOGY

OF FICUS VARIEGATA

variegata is a pioneer tree mostly occurringalong
watercourses,although some individuals are found in
relativelyopen forestas isolatedtrees(Corner,1933). The
older trees are usually buttressed,particularlyon river
banks,wherethemoreelaboratebuttresses
reachup to 4 m
above the ground.In undisturbedrainforest,canopytrees
can attaintrunkdiametersof up to 1 m at breastheight.
Mature treesare cauliflorous,bearinga profusionof figs
on the trunkand major branches.
Mature fruitare about 30-40 mm in diameterand are
borne on pedicels 15-25mm in lengthwhich arise from
clustersofwoodyspurs.Fig-bearingspursincreasein length
and branchingcomplexity
withage. Spursrangefroma few
mmlong,withone or twofigs,to over150mmwithmultiple
branchesbearingmorethanthirty
figseach. The positioning
ofthefig-bearing
spurswithintreesis highlyvariable.Some
treesproducefigspredominantly
alongthetrunk,and others
produce figsalong the branches.Crop size is also highly
variableamong individuals,rangingfromtreeswithfewer
than ten spurs, to trees with profuse spurs capable of
carryinghundredsof figsper metreof branchlength.
E variegata is morphologicallygynodioecious and
functionallydioecious, with populations comprised of
femaleindividualsand hermaphrodites
(Weiblen,Spencer
E
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FIG. 2. (a) Monthlyrainfalland population-levelfruitingphenologyof F variegata.The percentageof fig-bearing
treesin thepopulation

and totalrainfall(mm)are reportedforeach monthfromMarch 1989to February1993.At thebottomof thefigure,
black bars approximate
theannual wet seasons and whitebars indicatetheintervalbetweenrainyepisodes.(b) Seasonal patternsof femaleand male figproduction
at Cape Tribulation.Percentagesof fig-bearing
treesare based on thirtymale and fifty-five
femaletrees.

& Flick, 1995). For reasons outlinedin Weiblen,Spencer
& Flick (1995), we referto thetwo sexes of treesas female
and male. Female fruithave a sweetodour whichis absent
in male fruit.Female fruitcolourvariesfromgreento red,
and does not to appear to be correlatedwithfruitmaturity.
As withotherfigs,E variegatais pollinatedby a hostspecific agaonid wasp (Wiebes, 1994). Ceratosolen
appendiculatusMayr enters the fig (syconium) at the
appropriatetime of femaleflowerreceptivity,
by pushing
throughthe closed ostiolarbractsand into the syconium
cavity.Once inside,thewasp pollinatesthestigmatic
surfaces
of the fig floretswith pollen collected from her natal
syconium.In thefigsof male trees,the stylesare shortand
the wasp lays eggs in the vicinityof figovules by inserting
her ovipositorintothe style.In thefigsof femaletrees,the

stylesare long and the wasp is unable to reachthe ovules,
but she stillpollinatesa fractionof the figflorets.Female
wasps (foundresses)presumablydie withinthe figcavity.
Wasps enteringfemalefigsdo not leave offspring
but they
do pollinatethefloretsthatproduceseed. In contrast,male
figs produce no seeds; instead they host the pollinator
offspring
and donatepollento femalefigs(Weiblen,Spencer
& Flick, 1995).
SAMPLING

PROCEDURE

At Cape Tribulation,218 maturetreesof F variegatawere
located and numberedwithinthestudysite,whichcovered
approximately140ha. The leafing,floweringand fruiting
statusof each treewas assessed using a six-pointscoring

? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,Journal
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Fig abundance was
TABLE 1. Indices for leaf maturity,
figabundance and figmaturityfor E variegatawere estimatedindependently.
stage,since
estimatedas a percentageof thetotalcrop capacityforeach individualtree.Fig diameterservedas an indicatorforfigmaturity
the size of figsis roughlycorrelatedwiththedevelopmentalphases (A-E; Galil & Eisikowitch,1968).
Value

Leaf maturity
index

0
1
2

No leaves
Buds
New leaves

3
4

Mature leaves
Mixed mature&
senescentleaves
Senescentleaves

5

Fig
abundance
index

Fig diameterindex

No figs
0-5%
5-10%

No figs
1-3 mm
4-10 mm

10-20%
20-40%

11-30mm
>30 mm

40-100%

Fallen figs

procedure(Table 1). Given the presenceof asynchronous
crops on manytrees,we recordedthe stageof maturity
for
the most abundant age class of fig on the tree but also
recordedany otherstagesof figmaturity.
Fig abundance is difficult
to estimatein a cauliflorous
tree,giventhedensepackingoffruitson thehighlybranched
spurs.We used a percentilescale, based on the maximum
crop size that a particulartreewas likelyto support.We
assessed the abundanceof figsin relationto the densityof
fig-bearing
spurswithinthe tree,and estimatedabundance
as a percentageof the total crop capacity for that tree.
Percentageswere then assigned a rank between0 and 5
(Table 1). For example,if everyspur on a tree bore figs
thenthe treewas consideredto be producingat 100% of
its capacity,and was ranked'5' forfigabundance.
The presenceof asynchronousfigcropswithinindividual
treeswas recordedby a yes (1) or no (0) response.For
example, an asynchronouscrop mightconsist of figsin
maturitystages2 and 5 withinthe same tree(see Table 1).
As a crudeestimateoftreesizeand age,we also measuredthe
diameterat breastheight(d.b.h.) ofeach tree.Measurements
were made at 1.5m fromgroundlevel whereverpossible;
however,it was necessaryin some cases to measured.b.h.
above thebuttresses.
Treeswitha d.b.h. greaterthan25 cm
were included in our census. The sexes of eighty-five
of
198 fruitingtreesin the study(43%) were determinedby
examiningripeand fallenfigs.We identified
a totalof thirty
males and fifty-five
females.
Over the four-year
study,fromMarch 1989 to February
1993, trees were assessed at approximately 1-month
intervals.The numberof treesin the censuswas increased
as thestudyprogressed,
from148 treesin 1989,untila total
of 218 treeswas reachedin April 1991. During the census
period, a few trees were lost throughstormdamage or
fungaldisease. Fifteentrees that showed no evidenceof
figproductionduringthe census were excludedfromour
analysis.
FIG PHENOLOGY
LEVEL

AT THE POPULATION

Fig. 1 shows the mean monthlyrainfalland the mean
monthlypercentageof fig-bearing
treesfor 198 individuals

Fig maturity(developmentalphase)

Pre-receptive
phase: earlyfloraldevelopment;ostioleclosed (A)
waspspenetrateostiole,
Femalephase:femaleflowerreceptivity;
pollinate,and oviposit(B)
Interfloral
phase: figseeds and wasp larvae develop (C)
Male phase: pollen-carrying,
fertilizedfemale wasps emerge
frommale figs;femalefigsbecome fleshy(D)
Post-floral:femalefigsdispersed;male figsdrop fromtrees(E)

averaged over a 4-year period. Although there was
considerablevariationin fruiting
among years,an obvious
seasonal fruiting
patternforthe populationwas indicated
by thepercentageof treesthatcarriedfigseach month(Fig.
2a). The onset of fig productionat the population level
precededthe onsetof the rainyseason by about 2 months,
but the peak period of population-levelfig production
coincidedwiththewet season in each year.
SEXUAL DIFFERENCES
PHENOLOGY

IN REPRODUCTIVE

The timingof peak figproductionat the populationlevel
differed
betweenmale treesand femaletrees(Fig. 2b). Most
male treesinitiatedfigproductionabout 2 monthsbefore
the peak in figproductionfor femaletrees.The bimodal
patternof figinitiationin E variegatawas consistentacross
all 4 years of the study,and is suggestiveof within-sex
The populationofmaletreesappeared
flowering
synchrony.
to initiatefigproductionabout 2 monthspriorto theonset
of the wet season, whilethe peak in the percentageof figbearingfemaletreescoincideswithperiodsof peak rainfall.
In each yearexcept1989,therewerefewor no fig-bearing
femaletreesduringthe dry monthsof Julyand August,
whilea smallfractionof themale treesbore figsin different
stagesof development.
in phenologicalpatternsis further
Sexual differentiation
illustratedby the variable behaviour of some individual
trees (Fig. 3). Male tree no. 22 produced figs almost
continually,oftenat 100% of its capacityin spite of dryseason conditions. Male tree no. 196 produced figs
butpeaksin figabundanceduringeach latedry
sporadically,
in figproduction.
season are suggestiveof annual regularity
Female treeno. 23 producedfigssub-annually,
but almost
withoutexception,duringrainyepisodes. The patternfor
femaletree no. 201 also suggestsan annual cycle of fig
productionduringthe wet season.
We compared measures of fig abundance, asynchrony
and d.b.h. betweenthirtymale and fifty-five
femaletrees
usingthe pooled monthlydata from4 yearsof the census
(Table 2). Mann-WhitneyU-testscompared the index of
figabundance,the proportionof asynchronouscrops and
d.b.h. between the sexes. While male and female trees
? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,Journal
ofBiogeography,
23, 467-475
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FIG. 3. Patternsof figabundancein two male and two femaletreesof F variegata at Cape Tribulation.Values forfigabundance(see Table
1) reflectthe frequencyand amplitudeof floweringand fruiting
from1989 to 1993. The smallestbars indicatethe intervalsbetweenfig
crops and gaps in the temporalsequence indicatemissingdata. We could not determinethe exact phases of floweringand fruitingfor
individualtrees,due to pronounceddevelopmentalasynchrony
of figcrops withintrees(Newstromet al., 1994).

TABLE 2. Fig abundance,theproportionof treesbearingasynchronousfigcrops and diameterat breastheight(d.b.h.) in thirtymale and
fifty-four
femaletreesof F variegataat Cape Tribulation.Pooled data for the index of figabundance,the proportionof treesbearing
asynchronousfigcrops in any particularmonthand d.b.h. werecomparedusingMann-WhitneyU-tests.
Female trees

Male trees

Fig abundance
Asynchrony
d.b.h. (cm)

Test statistic

X

(SD)

N

X

(SD)

N

Uor F

P value

1.39
0.36
56.1

(1.52)
(0.48)
(21.3)

804
494
30

1.14
0.24
49.1

(1.40)
(0.47)
(23.7)

1480
743
55

4.42
4.67
1.70

<0.001
<0.001
NS

NS = P>0.05.

did not differsignificantly
in girth,male trees produced
significantly
largerfigcrops on average,accordingto our
measure of fig abundance as a percentageof the total
fruitingcapacity for a given tree. We also found that a
higherproportionof male treescarriedasynchronouscrops
thanfemaletrees.

LEAF PHENOLOGY
In the seasonally wet tropical environmentat Cape
Tribulation,E variegatawas deciduous(Fig. 4). Leaf drop
duringthedryseason
was highlyseasonal,occurringchiefly
of late August and early September.This period was

? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,Journal
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FIG. 4. Seasonalleafproduction
in F variegata
at Cape Tribulation.
We plottedthefrequency
distributions
of leafmaturity
stagesby
for4 years.
poolingthedatafor198treesmonitored
TABLE 3. Kendall rank correlationsbetweenrainfall,leaf maturity,
maturetreesof
figmaturity,
figabundance and d.b.h. foreighty-five
F variegatamonitoredat Cape Tribulationfrom1989 to 1993. CalculationoftrfollowedKendall & Gibbons (1990). Each significance
test
involvesa separateriskof a typeI error.
Female trees
x

y

Leaf maturity
Fig abundance
Fig maturity
Leaf maturity
Fig maturity
Fig maturity
Fig abundance

Monthlyrainfall
Monthlyrainfall
Monthlyrainfall
Fig abundance
Fig abundance
Leaf maturity
d.b.h.

Male trees

P value
0.059
0.160
0.117
-0.175
-0.017
0.153
0.094

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
NS
<0.001
<0.001

P value
0.050
-0.052
0.119
-0.278
-0.053
0.147
0.065

<0.05
<0.05
<0.001
<0.001
NS
<0.001
<0.01

NS = P>0.05.

followed by a flushof new leaves and the peak in fig
abundance. Emergenceof new growthoccurred during
October. New leaves dominated the fig canopy from
Novemberto March,priorto and duringthewetseason.The
frequencyof treeswithsenescentleaves in the population
increasedwith the onset of the dry season in May. Leaf
drop coincidedwiththe period of lowestrainfall,but not
necessarily
oflowestsoil wateravailability,
whichis likelyto
occurduringthelatedryseason,fromOctoberto November.
The period of leaf abscission to bud-burstwas relatively
short,usuallyabout 7-10 days,and theperiodduringwhich
figleavesattainedmaturestatuswas approximately
30 days.
We under-sampledthe numberof treesin early stages of
leaf developmentbecause our monthlycensusoftenmissed
the developmentalstagesof shorterduration.
RELATIONSHIPS
TRAITS

AMONG

PHENOLOGICAL

For the statistical analysis of relationships among
categorical variables we used Kendall rank correlations
(Table 3). Althoughtimeseriesanalysiscould examinethe

temporalscales of correlationover 4 years (and evaluate
thelikelihoodoftemporalautocorrelation),
we used a more
simplistic
approach.Correlationswerecalculatedseparately
for male and female sub-populations, due to the
phenologicaldifference
betweenthesexes.The stageof leaf
maturity
was significantly
positivelycorrelatedwithrainfall
across months,althoughthe relationshipwas less strong
formale trees,whichtendedto retainmoreleavesduringthe
dryseason. Fig abundanceon femaletreeswas significantly
positivelyassociated with rainfall,but for male treesfig
abundance showed a significant
negativerelationshipwith
rainfall.This is consistentwithour observationsthat: (1)
male trees retainmore figsduring the dry monthsthan
females,and (2) themale sub-populationinitiatesitsannual
figcroppriorto theonsetoftherainyseason.Developmental
phase (figmaturity),
however,was positivelycorrelatedwith
rainfallforboth the male and femalesub-populations.We
believethatthiscorrelationreflects
theripeningofmale figs
duringtheearlywet months(December-January),
and the
ripening of female figs during the later wet months
(February-March).Leaf maturity
was negatively
correlated
withfigabundancein both sexes,whichcould be explained
? BlackwellScienceLtd 1996,Journal
ofBiogeography,
23, 467-475
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TABLE 4. Kendall partialX forrankcorrelationsfromTable 3. PartialX measurestheagreementbetweentwo variables(x,y) independently
of the influenceof a thirdvariable(z).
Female trees
x

y

z

Rainfall
Rainfall
Rainfall
Fig abundance
Fig abundance
Fig maturity
Rainfall
Rainfall
Fig maturity
Rainfall
Rainfall
Fig abundance
Rainfall
Rainfall
Fig abundance

Fig abundance
Fig maturity
Leaf maturity
Fig maturity
Leaf maturity
Leaf maturity
Fig maturity
Leaf maturity
Leaf maturity
Fig abundance
Leaf maturity
Leaf maturity
Fig abundance
Fig maturity
Fig maturity

d.b.h.
d.b.h.
d.b.h.
Rainfall
Rainfall
Rainfall
Fig abundance
Fig abundance
Fig abundance
Fig maturity
Fig maturity
Fig maturity
Leaf maturity
Leaf maturity
Leaf maturity

Male trees

X

P value

X

P value

0.160
0.117
0.059
-0.036
-0.187
0.147
0.121
0.089
0.152
0.163
0.042
-0.174
0.173
0.109
0.010

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
NS
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.05
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
NS

-0.062
0.046
0.052
-0.047
-0.276
0.142
0.116
0.037
0.138
-0.046
0.033
-0.273
-0.040
0.113
-0.013

<0.01
NS
<0.05
NS
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
NS
<0.001
0.05
NS
<0.001
NS
<0.001
NS

NS = P>0.05.

by thefactthatfigsare most abundanton individualtrees
duringthe earlierdevelopmentalstages,beforethe leaves
have attained mature status. Fig abundance and
developmentalphase werenegatively,
but not significantly,
correlatedpossiblydue to the fact thatfigcrops decrease
in size as theyreach maturity.The reductionin crop size
appears to resultfromabscissionof non-pollinatedfigs,or
fromtheprematureremovalof figsby frugivorous
bats and
birds.Fig abundanceand treesize (as estimatedby d.b.h.),
werepositively
correlated,
suggesting
thatlargertreestended
to bear larger fig crops. We also establishedthe rather
obvious relationshipbetweenfigand leaf maturity,
namely
thattreeswitholderleaves tendedto carryolderfigs.
As withall multivariatedata, thereexiststhe possibility
that correlations between two variables result from
correlationswith an additional variable. We computed
Kendall's partial rank coefficient
(-c) to test for pairwise
associationsbetweenvariablesafterremovingtheeffects
of
a thirdvariable(Table 4).
Calculations of partial X followedKendall & Gibbons
(1990), and sample size was sufficiently
largethatpartialX
could be compared against the normal distribution
(Maghsoodloo & Pallos, 1981). Correlationsof tree-related
variableswithrainfallin Table 3 persistedwhend.b.h. was
heldconstant,exceptin thecase of rainfalland figmaturity
in male trees(Table 4). In everycase, the significanceof
associations among the tree-related variables (fig
and leafmaturity)
wereunaffected
abundance,figmaturity,
by accountingforrainfall(Table 4). However,the positive
correlationbetweenleafmaturity
in male treesand monthly
rainfallwas not significantafterremovingthe effectof
figabundance. Also, the negativeassociationbetweenfig
abundancein male treesand rainfalllost significance
after
controllingfor the effectof leaf maturity.In both sexes,
correlationsofmonthlyrainfallwithfigabundanceand leaf
wereweakenedaftertheeffectof figmaturity
was
maturity
removed.In all other cases, the correlationsreportedin

Table 4 wereof thesame directionand levelof significance
as in Table 3.
DISCUSSION
Phenologicaldata have a reputationforbeingnotoriously
difficult
to analyse,and our data are no exception.We rely
on the terminology
of Newstromet al. (1994) to highlight
several limitationsof our phenologicalcensus. Syconium
developmentfromflowerreceptivity
to fruitmaturitytook
about 6-7 weeks,and forthisreason our monthlycensus
did not followindividualcyclesof figproductionthrough
all stages of development.Furthermore,
it was impossible
to follow individual fig crops from the initiationstage
to maturity,due to asynchronousfloweringand fruiting
patternswithinmanytrees.Anotherdifficulty
was thatnot
all treesweresurveyedin each monthof thestudy.Despite
to obtain completecensus data, observers
our best efforts
did not always successfully
locate and surveyall treesin
thesex of every
thepopulation.Also, we did not determine
treein thepopulation,therebyreducingour powerto detect
ofphenologicalpatterns.In spiteofthe
sexualdifferentiation
in our census,population-levelphenological
irregularities
patternswere evident.In all, our data represent5166 tree
censuseventsfor 198 individualsthatproducedfigsduring
the study.
The E variegatapopulationat Cape Tribulationproduces
figs continually,although there are pronounced annual
correlatedwithrainfall.
peaksin amplitudethatare strongly
Trees were deciduous,and vegetativephenologyin female
treeswas also highlycorrelatedwithrainfall.Patternsof
figand leaf productionin E variegataare consistentwith
threegeneralpatternsreportedin the literatureforfigsin
seasonal environments.
First,leafdrop oftenoccursduring
dryperiods and leaves oftenemergeduringthe transition
fromdryto wet conditions(van Shaick, 1986; Windsoret
al., 1989; Milton,1991). Secondly,increasedfigproduction
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oftenfollowsrainfall(Newton & Lomo, 1979; Baijnath&
Ramcharun,1983;van Shaick,1986).Thirdly,
figproduction
appears to follow leaf development (Milton, 1991).
However,this temporalsequence is not universalamong
figs. Correlations between vegetativeand reproductive
phenologies occurred in some figs, including F aurea
(Bronstein& Patel, 1992) and F yoponensis(Milton et al.,
1982),but not in F capensis(Baijnath& Ramcharun,1983)
or the Panamanian stranglerfigsof Windsoret al. (1989).
In F variegata,thereproductive
phenologiesofmale and
femaletreeswere different.
This has been noted forother
dioecious figs (Valdeyron& Lloyd, 1979; Berg, 1989),
including:F carica in France (Kjellberg et al., 1987), F
exasperatain India (Nair & Abdurahiman,1984) and F
in Singapore(Corlett,1987,
fistulosaand F grossularioides
in
1993). We arguebelow thatpopulation-leveldifferences
theflowering
and fruiting
patternsof male and femaletrees
makes adaptive sense in seasonal environmentssuch as
Cape Tribulation.
SEASONALITY

AND DIOECIOUS

FIGS

The dioecious figsare centeredin the Paleotropics,where
theyoftenoccurin habitatssuch as seasonallywet forests,
and in periodicallysubmergedareas (Berg,
along riverbanks
1989). Kjellberg& Maurice (1989) proposedthatdioecious
figs respond differentlyto seasonal variability than
monoecious figs,due to the separationof seed and wasp
productionbetweentrees.In dioecious Ficus, each gender
specializes in making either seeds or wasps, but wasp
production translates directly into male reproductive
functionsince wasps are the pollen vectors.Kjellberg&
Maurice(1989) predictedthatfemalefigswouldbe produced
during the wet season, presumably under the most
favourableconditionsforseedproduction,germination
and
establishment.On the otherhand, male treesmaintaina
local wasp population by producingfigsduringadverse
conditions.A peak in male figproductionprecedingthe
wetseason can increasethepollinatorpopulation,releasing
pollen-carrying
wasps at a timewhenthemajorityoffemale
figsare receptiveto pollinators.This patternbenefitsmale
individuals (not simply the population as a whole) by
increasingtheirreproductive
successthroughthe donation
of pollen to females.
The population-levelphenologyof F variegatais similar
to the phenologicalpatternfordioecious figsproposedby
Kjellberg& Maurice (1989), and parallelsthe patternsof
F carica (Kjellberg et al., 1987) and F exasperata (Nair &

Abdurahiman,1984).A femaletreeproducesone to several
figcrops duringthe optimal season for seed production,
whilesome male treesbear figscontinually.
Continualmale
figproductionat the populationlevel is a consequenceof
floweringasychronyat the individuallevel. In additionto
enhancingthefitnessof male individuals,crop asynchrony
can maintain a local wasp population during the less
favourabledryseason. We predictthatthe annual peak in
male figripening(and wasp-release)shouldbe synchronous
withthe annual peak in femalefigreceptivity.
Newstromet al. (1994) notedin generalthatphenological
patternsin dioecious species may be sexuallydimorphic.

For example,in Compsoneurasprucei(Myristicaceae)and
Guarea rhopalocarpa(Meliaceae), dioecious understorey
treesin Costa Rica, male treeshave sub-annualflowering
patterns and females have annual floweringpatterns
(Bullock,1982;Bullock,Beach & Bawa, 1983).The tendency
for males to produce more crops per year than females
occursin E exasperata,whichproducessix crops of wasps
and one to two crops of seed figs per year (Nair &
Abdurahiman,1984). In F variegata,male treesseem to
than females(Fig. 3).
produce figcrops more frequently
Also, male E variegatatreesproduce a greaterproportion
of asynchronouscropsthanfemales(Table 2). This pattern
in Singapore,
differs
fromthatofdioeciousE grossularioides
characterizedby male within-tree
synchronyand female
within-treeasynchrony (Corlett, 1993). The climatic
difference
betweenseasonal Cape Tribulationand aseasonal
Singapore could account for the different
phenological
responses, since Singapore lacks predictable cues for
synchrony(Corlett, 1993). In fact, tropical phenological
patternscan vary widelyover the geographicrange of a
species (Newstromet al., 1994). It would thereforebe
instructiveto compare the phenological patternsof F
variegatain seasonal and aseasonal partsof its range.Hill
(1967) reportedthat F variegatain seasonal Hong Kong
was deciduous,and thatfigcropsweresynchronous
within
male trees.However,Hill (1967) did notdistinguish
patterns
at thepopulationlevelfromindividualpatterns,whichare
different
forE variegataat Cape Tribulation.
Male treeswere more likelyto bear asynchronousfig
crops than females,but we do not know exactlywhich
developmentphases overlappedwithintrees,and whether
these would be ecologicallyimportant.Bronsteinet al.
(1990) statedtheneedfordetailedphenologicaldata because
the ecological consequences of asynchronydepend on
durationand intervalbetweenreproductiveepisodes. The
consequences of within-treefloweringasynchronyfor
pollinationand dispersalin dioecious species depends on
genderas well as on the timingand frequencyof sexual
phase overlap.
in male figs
In dioecious species,within-tree
asynchrony
has the advantage of promotingmale fitnessthrough
increasedpollendonationwithoutthenegativeeffect
of self
pollination(Milton, 1991). Also, femaletreescan flower
withoutthecostof selfpollinationresulting
asynchronously
fromwithin-tree
wasp transfers
(Pateletal., 1993).Staggered
femalefigcrops could enhancethe chancesof frugivorous
seed dispersal and increase the probabilityof seedling
in temporally
establishment
suchas light
patchymicrosites,
gaps (Milton, 1991; Corlett,1993). More detailed studies
are needed to closelyexaminethe degreeof sexual phase
overlap in dioecious fig populations and its ecological
consequences.
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